Abstract. This paper investigates corporate capital structure of multinational enterprises. Its core subject is focused on corporate capital structure defining factors that are specific for MNE rather than for domestic corporations. Substantial part of scientific literature concentrates on country specific and firm specific factors of corporate capital structure with most research devoted to domestic corporations. The main goal of our paper is to discover among plenty of corporate capital structure factors those that are specific for MNE and to develop a new approach for analyzing these factors in terms of financial resources demand and supply. There are some corporate capital structure factors that influence directly and some that have indirect influence while there is also another set of factors having both direct and indirect influence on indebtedness. Different theoretical and empirical research confirm different directions. Methodology of our study is based on analysis of two fundamental market driving forces that are demand and supply. Their influence on corporate capital structure is of a primary origin and that is why the suggested approach is to our mind theoretically significant and practically important. Demand factors imply that a corporation creates demand for financial resources and its capital structure is defined internally. Supply factors imply an external capital structure since it is created by external investors' supply of financial resources. On empirical level, we use the primary data of corporate financial statements to analyze the leverage of MNE based in different countries and representing different industries. The key results of our study show that the main MNE specific factors of capital structure include such demand factors as multinationality level, assets tangibility and political risk. The first two are firm specific factors that can influence corporate capital structure either directly or indirectly according to different theories and empirical studies. Political risk is a country specific factor which affects MNE indebtedness level directly. Exchange rate risk is another factor of MNE capital structure substantial influence. It can be either demand or supply factor that brings mostly to indirect influence on corporate indebtedness level. These factors obviously affect domestic corporations capital structure as well but to a much lesser extent. We also consider a set of behavioral factors to be essential for MNEs though they also affect domestic corporations.
Introduction
Capital structure of multinational corporations is nowadays affected by a number of different factors. Most of them underlie existing theories of corporate capital structure and have been deeply explored in contemporary scientific literature. Other factors do not actually have such a fundamental magnitude and are only the object of separate empirical tests. Moreover, some empirical tests suggest individual factors that are unique for only certain MNEs under certain conditions and cannot be applied all others not equal. The most common approach to investigate capital structure influencing factors is to distinguish between firm specific and country specific factors. Firm specific factors influence the capital structure on the level of a corporation and are internal in this sense. They are often of microeconomic origin. Country specific factors appear on a country level and are independent on a corporation itself. In these terms, they are regarded as external factors. Many of them are actually traditional macroeconomic factors.
However, another significant issue underlies the research of MNE capital structure. Depending on the nature of their influence, all capital structure factors can be divided Vol. 1, No. 2, 2015 into two groups: demand and supply factors and this issue is paid little attention to in the literature nowadays. The core goal of the present paper is to investigate main factors of corporate capital structure specific for MNE rather than to domestic corporations in terms of funding demand and supply. This problem is of a crucial importance considering two main issues. First, any market force driven with demand or supply is of a different nature. The order, direction and what is even more important the pattern of their influence on MNE capital structure differ significantly. Second, demand and supply nature of MNE capital structure formation will help better understanding the problem core idea and its main crucial points. This criterion is actually the primary one in view of main macroand microeconomic theories. Moreover, we aim to mark out MNE specific factors and to stress on international specifics of capital structure formation.
Considering the above mentioned the pointed problem appears to be scientifically significant and practically important. Its relevancy also corresponds with current processes and trends in a global economy where MNEs have become the key actors and their transactions can hardly be overestimated in terms of their volumes and influence on business and finance. MNE move huge financial resources between their affiliates located in many countries throughout the world thus making their network global, on the one hand. On the other hand, all these transactions are internal from corporate point of view and this is what makes global markets of such funding internal for MNEs dithering geographic borders.
Literature review
The MNE capital structure problem has been widely explored in contemporary scientific literature. All in all this great pile of scientific works can be divided into two main parts. The first one deals with the problems of corporate financial leverage in the sense of an economic effect produced by debt financing on corporate financial efficiency. This group of scientific research is represented with a number of traditional theories of corporate capital structure, particularly the dominating Miller-Modigliani paradigm (Modigliani and Miller, 1958) . This theory states that a corporation market value is higher when it uses debt and equity than when it uses only shareholders capital. This is due to a tax shield which implies that a firm can cut its tax expenses by using debt financing in its capital structure. This is because interest can be deducted and excluded from corporate taxable income. Traditional approach to corporate capital structure considers the influence of capital structure on corporate weighted average cost of capital (WACC) and its market value. It primarily states that optimal WACC can be reached at the expense of maximizing debt financing level until certain point after which WACC will increase (Weston, 1963; Solomon, 1963) .
The mentioned theories imply static capital structure that does not change but instead affects other corporate ratios, market and financial efficiency as a whole. However, the second group of theories implies dynamic capital structure that is influenced with specific factors. This is what actually our paper deals with. In mainstream of dominating paradigm, this group is uppermost represented by the third part of Modigliani & Miller theory that along with corporate income taxes considers personal taxes as well. This Miller theory affirms that the average level of taxation is lower for dividend income than for interest profit and that is why investors prefer investing in stocks rather than in bonds (Miller, 1977) . This motivation moves corporate capital structure towards equity capital. The pecking order theory affirms that a corporation should attract financial resources in compliance with certain hierarchy: internal funds or reinvestments, debt capital and then new equity (Myers and Majluf, 1984) . It considers new equities to be issued when they are overvalued in the market. This will facilitate attracting more financing. Agency theory implies that managers do not always act for benefit of shareholders and creditors ( Jensen and Meckling, 1976) . The activity of top managers should be controlled that is associated with extra costs and agency expenses that are finally bared by shareholders. This point explains why corporate capital structure is gravitated towards equity rather than debt. The theory of asymmetric information of signaling theory assumes that corporate managers have insider information and use it (Ross, 1977) . All others equal positive prospects of corporation development are attributed to new debt issue because managers do not want to share future profits with the large number of shareholders. Market perceives this as a signal and responds with increasing the stocks prices. Thus, the capital structure is likely to be in favor of equity capital to ensure certain standby for additional debt issue.
There is one of traditional theories that reconciles static and dynamic issues of corporate capital structure. This is a trade-off theory which states that capital structure is influenced with bankruptcy costs as well as by tax shield considerations in the opposite way (Kraus and Litzenberger, 1973) . Thus, the trade-off between them should be found and that would be an optimal capital structure.
The mentioned theories have actually provided a rather deep insight into factors influencing corporate capital structure though there is a large portion of factors not covered and explored mostly in the framework of empirical research. As to the latest research, (Mokhova and Zinecker, 2014) explored macroeconomic factors of corporate capital structure that are actually related to the country specific group. Jõeveer, 2013 explored both firm specific and country specific factors of capital structure for corporation in transition economies.
One interesting point about empirical studies results is that they often give different and sometimes opposite conclusions. For instance, explaining capital structure from the point of view of different approaches particularly trade-off, agency and pecking order theories produce quite different interpretations. Thus, these Vol. 1, No. 2, 2015 approaches appear to be contradictory in many cases but are still theoretically significant and meaningful. Eventually one can point out many influencing factors with some of them being specific for only certain MNE under certain conditions. In our study we attempt to explore most typical factors affecting corporate capital structure especially for the case of MNEs and those ones mostly covered by the scientific literature. The distinctive point of our approach is that we investigate these factors in terms of demand for funding produced by MNEs and financial resources supply produced by investors. To the best of our knowledge, this criterion is seldom used in contemporary literature and if so only individual factors are considered and no general insight is presented. We also aim to stress on MNE specific factors among others typical for domestic corporations as well.
Country specific factors
Political risk is a factor that substantially affects not only MNE and affiliates capital structure but also corporate efficiency in general. It is mostly associated with relatively less developed economies. This risk can appear in unstable countries where governments can restrict repatriation, dividends transfer, block funds etc. Political risk can be of a micro and macro origin. Macropolitical risk concerns all corporations on the territory of foreign country irrespective of their activity. It implies possible expropriation of ownership in host country and the appearance of different ethnic, religious, racial and other conflicts. Micropolitical risk applies to certain industries, activities, corporations and even individual projects.
Micro type of political risk is predominantly typical for MNEs and it mostly arises as a result of corruption and mismatching of MNE and local governments goals. In terms of capital structure, political risk basically brings about the increase in affiliates indebtedness level while external debt accounting for major part of it (Desai et al., 2004) . This is because the increase in political uncertainty contains such risks as restriction on repatriation and interest transfer, different exchange restrictions etc. MNE naturally respond with restricting internal transfers abroad in order to minimize such risks. More detailed research of political risks influence on modern MNE capital structure confirm that such influence should be regarded in terms of different forms of political risk realization. It can be realized for instance in strict administrative forms like government direct interference into repatriation issues or softer ones that could not even be introduced in more stable and developed business environment (Kesternich and Schnitzer, 2010, p. 208) . It has been empirically proved that increase in political risk brings about the increase in MNE equity capital share (Kesternich and Schnitzer, 2010) . This is because such restrictions result in investment projects returns cut while the level of expenses remains the same. As to the debt capital, the case is rather ambiguous. Optimal level of debt financing decreases with increase of political risk in the form of complete or gradual expropriation since the last brings about higher bankruptcy risks.
Development level and conditions on local capital markets is also an important factor of MNE capital structure. It is well known that MNE affiliates use less external debt funding and more internal in countries with low level of capital markets development and where the level of creditors rights protection is weak. This is because attracting financing on such markets is rather expensive (Desai et al., 2004) . It means that internal financing can replace more expensive external. As a result, MNE would have competitive advantages over local corporations that can attract funding on domestic markets only. The level of creditors' rights protection directly affects financial markets development uppermost the markets of debt. There are two opposite views of this matter (Cho at al., 2014) . The first one focuses on resources market supply and affirms that high level of creditors' rights protection positively influences the use of debt fund by corporations. This point is explained by the fact that the proper level of protection allows creditors to lend on better terms because they are confident to get their loans back and corporations in turn get more debt funding in their capital structure. The second view emphasizes market demand and affirms that the proper creditors' rights protection level negatively affects corporate indebtedness level. Illustration of this point appears as follows. In case of financial distress equity holders (uppermost) and other creditors don't want to lose control over a corporation. Different countries treat creditors, stockholder and managers in different ways. In the USA, that is considered to have the poor creditor rights protection level, for example, managers rather than creditors are considered to have the prior right to elaborate and implement corporate anti-crisis strategy (Cho at al., 2014 ). In countries with high level of creditors' rights protection managers can be dismissed during financial distress and replaced by creditors. Interested managers thus are to be interested to use less debt capital.
Though contemporary scientific literature contains empirical verification for both views, it mostly confirms the idea that high level of creditors' rights protection facilitates the decrease in long-term debt share, for example (Cho at al., 2014) . The authors explored 151,855 corporations from 48 countries and their capital structure under influence of a special index of creditors' rights protection in the period between 1991 and 2010. Capital structure was explored via long-term debt ratio that was calculated as a relation of long-term debt to total assets. Creditors' rights protection index is an index elaborated by Djankov et al., 2007 . It can reach values of 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4, where 0 is the lowest level of creditors' rights protection or its actual absence and 4 is the highest level. Besides the main conclusion mentioned above we should consider three following important quantitative results of this study. First, the sample average long-term debt ratio is 0.58 though it does not exceed the level of 0.23 if considering any of 48 countries. Second, this maximum value of 0.58 corresponds to respective Vol. 1, No. 2, 2015 maximum value of Djankov index that is 4. Third, the sample average ratio is 0.12 with an index value of 2.
Besides creditors' rights protection conditions on local capital markets are also defined by such legal factors as investors' rights protection, corporate information disclosure requirements, burden of proof, public enforcement etc. The overall idea of these factors influence implies that they speed up the information dissemination, decrease agency costs and bankruptcy costs (Mishra and Tannous, 2010) . Under these conditions, creditors tend to lend more and require lesser returns. This in turn brings about that corporations increase the level of debt financing.
Among country specific factors contemporary scientific literature points out the level of bankruptcy code and respective legal rules and regulations development as well as individual technical factors such as audit standards etc. (Antonczyk and Salzman, 2014) . In countries with powerful and detailed bankruptcy codes corporations tend to have higher shares of debt funds in their capital structure, since creditors' rights are considered to be strongly protected and they tend to lend at more favorable terms (Giannetti, 2003) . Though this factor is closely connected with the previously mentioned one, it theoretically implies narrower sense. More progressive accounting and audit standards can influence the level of informational asymmetry and soften agency conflicts (Antonczyk and Salzman, 2014) . Thus, the capital structure can be explained in terms of agency theory and it tends towards debt all others equal.
A country legal system in general is also regarded as corporate capital structure factor. In this sense one should distinguish between civil law and common law that are basically two main sources of law nowadays. Countries with dominating common law suggest investors a better protection compared to the countries where civil law dominates (La Porta et al., 1998) . It means that in common law countries corporate capital structure tends to have more equity than debt.
As to these factors they obviously influence not only MNE but domestic corporations as well. Notwithstanding, we consider them to be of crucial importance for MNE by two main reasons. First, domestic corporations have some conditions as given. They have what they have in their domestic economy and that is often a constant. These conditions are sort of external variable for local corporations that cannon be changed. MNE can vary between countries and choose among all possible sets of conditions and domestic constants. This can be regarded as an internal variable for MNEs since they can change them by either investing or not or by using special internal fund repositioning instruments and international debt shifting strategy. Second, MNEs have much more opportunities to avoid some possible domestic restrictions or to decrease their negative influence. In these terms the mentioned factors are quite suitable for MNE to deal with. All in all there can be a lot of country specific factors affecting corporate capital structure. The matter is which of them can be rationally grounded and explained and what is more important in the course of our study which of them are more influential for MNE rather than for domestic corporations. We tried to cover those factors, which have been explored in scientific literature and are typical for MNE.
Firm specific factors
An interesting research subject would be to compare capital structure of domestic and multinational corporations. Such test has hardly been carried out in the full statistical understanding of this issue. We mean three core points here. First, the availability of data for a maximum number of countries and for MNE as well as for domestic corporations. Second, the availability of data for all possible industries. Third, the availability of methodologically comparable data, which can be presented either in one standard or another. These points bring about that the study of this type contains mostly some of the above-mentioned limitations. We do not pretend to 4. ' Average' is computed as a simple arithmetic average. 5. 'Domestic average' is a figure presented in (Cho et al., 2014) and is an average long-term debt ratio for domestic corporations in Japan, Switzerland and the USA respectively.
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fill this gap in the present study but just try to compare some typical MNEs from different home countries and representing different industries 1 (table 1) . The above-mentioned issues of MNE activity on international markets allows assuming that they would have relatively more debt in their capital structure, particularly due to more favorable borrowing conditions on internal and international markets. However, the data of table 1 shows that 2 of 3 average ratios for MNE substantially exceed the average ratio of 0.12 for domestic corporations from the mentioned study. The equal 0.2041 and 0.2130 for Toyota Motor Corporation and Wal-Mart Stores Inc. respectively. Only the average ratio for Nestlé SA is smaller -0.0706. What is important, average ratios for Toyota and Wal-Mart also substantially exceed average ratios for domestic corporations in these countries that equal 0.11 and 0.15 respectively. For Nestlé this figure is again more than twice lower, though this difference can be explained by industry specificity.
To support this contradiction we must mention that a traditional statement of such hypothesis stems from Dunning OLI paradigm. It implies that MNE have unique specific assets including technology, patents, brands and what is more important the ability to create such assets that allows them to successfully compete in international markets (Rogach, 2005) . Such hypothesis statement allows to assume that MNE must have relatively low ratios of debt capital usage since the availability of specific assets affects the increase in returns and growth potential, high market-to-book equity ratios that is typical for low debt using companies (Park et al., 2013) . Empirical results of this research show, that US multinationals and domestic corporations do not differ significantly in their capital structures.
Most studies however confirm the idea that MNE use relatively less debt in their capital structure than domestic corporations (Lee and Kwok, 1988) . This is explained mostly using the agency theory according to which MNE have higher level of agency expenses and information asymmetry and thus tend to cut debt financing (Burgman, 1996) . Agency costs also increase due to greater vulnerability of MNEs to local legal and political factors (Doukas and Pantzalis, 2003) .
Another important for MNE firm specific factor of corporate capital structure is the tangibility of assets. Here the literature considers what type of assets -tangible or intangible -prevails in corporate asset set. According to the trade-off theory, intangible assets are more sensitive to corporate problems and this brings about the lower investor value during financial distress or bankruptcy (Hart and Moore, 1994) . The idea of this message is that intangible assets have lower liquidation value. It means that corporations with more tangible assets can afford attracting more debt financing since tangible assets have higher liquidation value. In terms of agency theory, intangible assets are riskier and can be replaced by riskier assets. Thus, they can be lost or illegally expropriated with higher probability. Tangible assets are less risky and are more often used as a collateral thus decreasing creditor's agency risk. Therefore, corporations tend to increase the share of equities in their capital structure if they have relatively more intangible assets. The pecking order theory states that corporations with higher share of tangible assets are less exposed to information asymmetry compared to corporations with higher shares of intangible assets. It means that equity issue is cheaper for such corporations and thus the use of debt decreases.
The importance of this factor for MNE has two main explanations. First, the existence of intangible assets is one of the main features of MNE. It helps them compete on the global marketplace and provides them competitive advantages before domestic corporations. This point arises particularly from eclectic OLI paradigm. MNE actually use intangible assets much more intensively compared to domestic corporations. Second, besides having these specific intangible assets MNE have unique ability to create new assets of this type. They often create global internal markets for these assets where a unique system of pricing and circulation exists. More than 2/3 of global market of technologies is MNE internal market with technology being the direct product of MNE specific intangible assets.
Firm and country specific factors
Along with purely firm specific and purely country specific corporate capital structure factors, there is a small group of factors of dual character. They can be country specific as well as firm specific while being of a crucial importance for MNE in any case. These are an exchange rate risk and a behavioral factor.
Exchange rate risk is inherent for MNE to much higher extent than for domestic corporations. It is also closely connected with such macroeconomic factors as inflation and interest rates. If for example the currency of a country where an MNE affiliate is located depreciates an MNE will be interested not to extract cash flows from this economy in more stable currency. It means that debt financing is to be redistributed in favor of external (in terms of corporate internal financial system) resources. Such funding can be attracted on local market of a host country. In this case, exchange rate risk would be absent. It is however rather difficult to estimate whether this will bring about the redistribution between equity and debt in corporate capital structure. To our mind, it will rather result in cut of debt financing, especially in countries with relatively weak currencies. The reason is as follows. Internal funding from a parent generates a certain affiliate capital structure. The currency weakness brings about that the loans repay substantially changes the affiliate's future cash flows. It must repay much more that it received in local currency what considerably increases risks. The increased future cash flows will as a result bring about the reverse influence on capital structure to much higher extent than they did when the loan was received. It means that a corporation must introduce additional measures to restore the capital Vol. 1, No. 2, 2015 structure back. Financing in the form of FDI looks more attractive in this case.
Exchange rate risk can be either firm or country specific factor as has already been mentioned. If we consider the host country with weak currency in general, the exchange rate risk will concern all affiliates of foreign MNE having assets in more stable currencies. If for example an affiliate in a country with strong currency attracts capital issuing papers in weak currencies the exchange rate risk will actually be such for this affiliate only. Other companies in this country will not face this type of risk. To decrease or eliminate exchange rate risk influence on capital structure MNE often use a so-called international debt shifting strategy.
Another factor that can be either firm specific or country specific is a behavioral factor. It should actually be regarded as a group of factors rather than as a single one. If considering for example gender and age structure of corporate management bodies behavioral factors which appear to be firm specific ones since decisions are taken at corporate level influenced by behavioral features of certain individuals. Women tend to borrow less than men that is explained not only by their attitude towards future returning of borrowed money but also by their more emotional perception of loans as such. Thus MNE where women prevail in management bodies tend to have more equity and less debt in their capital structure. Age of corporate top management, according to behavioral theories, negatively affects debt financing. Thus, corporations where young men dominate in management bodies usually use relatively less equity and more debt in capital structure.
Being a country specific factor, behaviorism considers corporate capital structure in terms of country's cultural, religious, social, mental and other features. The general behavioral idea is that unlike traditional assumptions about individuals rational behavior aimed at utility maximization in real life people do not often follow such behavioral pattern since they can be optimistic and overconfident (Malmendier et al., 2011) . It means that individuals consider the probability of favorable events higher than it really is and they are sure that they know about these events more than they really do. Thus, real life financial decisions of individuals particularly regarding the corporate capital structure are substantially defined by mentioned irrational issues.
Most scientists agree that such behavioral features as overconfidence and optimism positively influence the indebtedness level for two basic reasons. First, managers that overestimate their company profitability consider its stocks to be substantially undervalued and thus prefer debt financing. Second, overconfident managers consider their corporation cash flows to be less volatile than they really are and therefore underestimate the probability of financial distress and bankruptcy.
According to this approach, countries are considered in terms of their individualism level that is a factor of corporate capital structure (Antonczyk and Salzman, 2014) . Individualism is something that defines the level of overconfidence and optimism of individuals, particularly corporation managers. The main conclusion of the mentioned research is that corporate managers in countries with high individualism level show overconfidence and optimism that brings about more substantial shares of debt in corporate capital structure. To our mind, the mentioned cultural and behavioral peculiarities are specific for MNE. Multinationals operate in cross-cultural environment and their managers and even workers represent different nationalities, cultures and religions.
Religion is among important behavioral factors of MNE capital structure. Catholics and Protestants for example differently perceive indebtedness as such. Some research show that in Catholicism dominating countries corporations have higher shares of debt in their capital structure than corporations in Protestantism dominating countries do (Baxamusa and Jala, 2014) . It is also well known that Islamic religion and the Sharia have extremely negative attitude towards lending as such (to much lesser extent to borrowing). That is why in Islamic countries corporations tend to have capital structures with much lower shares of debt. For cross-cultural environment of MNE operations this conclusion should be used in terms of corporate management religious structure analysis especially on the level of strategic decisions taking.
Demand and Supply Approach
We have considered the two widespread criteria of corporate capital structure classification that imply the distinguishing between country specific and firm specific factors and between economic and non-economic factors. However, to our mind one more important criterion allows to classify them into demand and supply factors. The core idea underlying is the origin of a factor influence. Some factors can be driven by either demand or supply and they have a double origin. In these terms by demand we mean the demand for funding from MNEs and by supply we understand the supply of financial resources, that is created by investors ready to buy corporate securities or to lend them money. The importance of this criterion can be grounded by two principal reasons. First, from economic point of view the motivation arising under demand influence and under supply impact differ significantly. In a demand driven case the capital structure is defined by financial decisions of a corporation itself, since it creates the demand for financial resources. Demand is in fact a result of one or another policy of corporate capital structure that is in turn a sort of endogenous issue from corporate point of view. A supply driven motivation is exogenous from corporate point of view. Corporate capital structure policy is in this case a response to changes in certain external conditions -resources supply. Second, demand factors substantially exceed supply ones in terms of their quantity as well as in terms of their magnitude. The matter is that demand as such is a result of corporate decisions and The table 2 data allows to state that the suggested classification criterion allows making the following important generalizations and conclusions. First, all firm specific factors are demand factors. They define the MNE capital structure by creating a demand for financial resources from corporations 2 . Second, country specific factors are mostly supply and demand factor. On the one hand, they affect corporate financial decisions and, on the other, they define the general situation in a country including macroeconomic conditions thus affecting the decisions of investors who invest in corporate securities. Third, there are factors that can affect corporate capital structure either on the level of a firm or on a country level. They are the exchange rate risk factor and a set of behavioral factors. Some of them are demand factors and others are supply factors while some can be demand and supply factors. Fourth, all country specific and firm specific factors influence the corporate capital structure of MNEs and their affiliates as well as of domestic corporations. However, some of them are especially important for MNE and to a lesser extent for domestic corporations. Some factors cannot influence the capital structure of domestic corporations at all. For example, firm specific factors in table 2 are typical for MNEs though there can be much more factors influencing the capital structure of domestic corporations as well. Among them are, for example, corporate income tax, profitability, liquidity and others. Fifth, firm specific factors have stricter influence and their effect can be clearly distinguished for MNEs and for domestic corporations. At the same time country specific factors produce much wider effect on corporate capital structure which is much more difficult to be divided into multinational and domestic subeffects. That is why there are much more country specific factors that can be typical for MNEs. Notwithstanding, there are factor affecting corporate capital structure purely for multinationals. They are exchange rate risk, level of multinationality, host country capital markets development level and political risk.
Conclusions
Factors of corporate capital structure can be either firm specific, country specific, firm and country specific. Different theories and empirical research explain the influence of different factors on corporate capital structure differently, that is why some factors can affect directly and / or indirectly. Some factors of corporate capital structure influence either MNEs or domestic corporations, but some of them are typical for MNE to a larger extent. They are the level of multinationality and internationalization and assets tangibility on the level of a firm. Among country specific factors MNE capital structure is substantially affected by political risks and the level of host country capital market development. Other country specific factors influence MNE as well as domestic corporations. Among factors of combined influence exchange rate risk is essential for MNEs, while a set of behavioral factors is also substantial for MNEs but also affects domestic corporations.
One important criteria underlies the pattern of different factors influence on capital structure. According to the origin of influence, they can be divided into demand and supply factors, while some of them can be demand and supply factors at the same time. Demand factors imply that a corporation creates demand for financial resources and its capital structure is defined internally. Supply factors imply an external capital structure since it is created by external Vol. 1, No. 2, 2015 investors supply of financial resources. Firm specific factors have much stricter influence and their effect can be clearly distinguished for MNEs and for domestic corporations. Country specific factors produce much wider effect on corporate capital structure which is much more difficult to be divided into multinational and domestic sub-effects. That is why there are much more country specific factors that can be typical for MNEs. Notwithstanding, there are factors affecting corporate capital structure purely for multinationals. They are exchange rate risk, level of multinationality, political risk, assets tangibility and the level of host country capital market development. Behavioral factors also substantially affect MNE capital structure but also influence domestic corporations.
